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i PHELPS DEFENDS MILITIA

Constipation and CatarrhNebraska I Nebraska Nebraska.
lieve me? Well whether you would bs- -

Adjutant General Takes Exceptions
' to letter by Weatherby.

of half a mile. This collection comperes
favorably with most of the other collec-

tions of the country.
Th cafeteria, which has proven very

popular with the students, will be open
Monday. September 14 Thts has been a
great source of assistance to students
who have had to work their way through
sqhool, for by practicing economy they
have found that they could get thrir
meals there for about $2.20 a week.

Take it all around the prospects for a
big year in the hlg school this season are
exceedingly bright.

STATEMENTS ARE MISLEADING
! METHODISTS AGAINST UNION

j -
'Nebraska Conference Rejects First
i

: Consolidation Proposal.

II IS READY FOR WORK

Indications that Attendance Will Be

Greatly Increased.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS ARE MADE

Kim wood Filea Protest with State
Railway Comnilsslonf Asking

Better Depot from Mis-

souri Pacific.SECOND GOES OVER FOE YEAS
! ft Xv j. (,

.. '! - TimUnseam Has Been Rehabilitated and
Four Xew Buildings Are Nearly

Completed SeTeral Changes
Made in the Faculty.

Matter ( I n Ion wKi North
1 braaka Conference, Which Meets

la Madison Next Week, U

Postponed.

Burlington Will
Build Into North

Platte in Spring
NORTH PLATTE, Neb., Sept.

E. M. Westervelt, right-of-wa- y

agent of the Burlington railroad, and
another officer of that ra!lroad were hero
last week examining the houses owned
by the railroad on the right-of-wa- y of
the road to be built from Newark
through the Platte river valley Into
Wyoming, and yesterday O. E. Elder,
railroad agent for this property, was au-

thorized to sell the houses along ' this
right-of-wa- y. A price was fixed upon all
of the buildings along the right-of-wa- y

through this city. Twelve of the fifteen
houses were sold before the advertise-
ment was put In the paper. The build-

ings ace to be removed not later than

lieve me or not It is the truth.
For many years I have been wrest-

ling with the problem of furnishing
tho publlo an internal catarrh remedy.
Peruna has been the remedy that I have
devised and it has certainly relieved
many thousand people, yes hundreds of
thousands of people, of chronic catarrh.

Constipation was my chief difficulty,
in treating these cases. I often felt
that it would be better if a laxative'
element were added to Peruna. I fears l

to do so, however, first because of the
number of catarrhal patients who needed
no laxative, and second I was afraid off

making such a radical change in a rem-

edy that was already doing so well.
Thus It was that I continued to prescribo
with the Peruna a bottle of Manaltn to'
those who needed a laxative. At last,
under circumstances exulalncd In my
booklet, I was constrained to add the
laxative element to Peruna This con-

stitutes what is now known as the re-

vised Peruna ,

Now those who take Peruna will, first
find themselves promptly relieved of
their constipation. Second, the catarrh
will gradually disappear. And once tho
catarrh is cured the constipation leaves
permanently. Then if you follow thej
advice given in my book, you will never ;

have to take pills any mora Cathartics;
and laxatives you can ignore. You will;
be permanently relieved of both your
catarrh and the constipation,

Peruna Is for sale at all drug stores. :

SPECIAL MOT ICE Many persons are ,

making inquiries for the old-ti- Pe- -

4 BEATRICE, Neb., Sept.
Telegram.) The Nebraska conference this
afternoon rescinded Its action of the
morning session and voted to consolidate
with the West and North Nebraska con-- !
terences.

j t Commissioners were appointed to carry

(From a Staff Corresopndent.)
LINCOLN. Sept.

publication of an article In one of the
daily papers of Lincoln, signed Arthur L.
Weatherby, who signs a ssecretary of the
Nebraska Peace society, is excepted to
by Adjutant General Phelps this morning.

Said eGneral Phelps: "The article is
misleading ad untrue. He says that Lin-
coln alone pays $300,000 war tax to Veep
up this department of the government as
its share, and that the total amount paid
to the government on this item by Ne-

braska Is $.,000,000 annually. The claim
is preposterous. The facts In the nutter
are that the epople of Nebraska pay about
ten dollars per capita toward the support
of all dfpartments of the government.
About one-fift- h of this can properly be

charged to what Mr. Weatherby calls the
war tax. The War department covers the
$150,000,000 which is pa'd out for pensions.
By taking the population of Nebraska and
one-fif- th of the general per capita tax
of $10 paid for the support of the generaf

government, one can readily see for him-

self how far tram the facts the state-

ment of Mr. Weatherby la"
Klwwood Kntrs Coniplatut.

Young Motorcyclist
Dies of His Injuries

BROKEN BOW. Neb., Sept.
Telegrams-J- oe Parker, the young motor-

cyclist, who was fatally injured in yester-
day's races at the fair grounds, died
from his injuries at the Ryerson hos-

pital at 3:S0 this afternoon. He nevei
regained consciousness. Parker was the
sole support of a widowed, mother and
everal young sisters and brothers.
Purlng the last motorcycle race on the

fair grounds track at 6 o'clock lust night.
Parker crashed Into - a post while
his machine was making sixty miles
an hour.

It was the hardest fought race
of the week and Parker, ' who
rode a machine, tried
to take the curve with his motorcyclo
wide open. He was thrown against thts

heavy boarding of the fence and re-

bounded to the track where his body spun
about like a top. Dr. Pennington, who
made the examination, says Parker's
neck was broken. Parker la a young
farmer pbout 21 years old and took
chances no other riders would.

3

,.,., v..

out the following resolution: "Resolved,
that the commissioners appointed by t'.i'.s

body, be Instructed to investigate ar--

prepare any changes necessary In tha
charter of' this annual conference, the
charter of the Nebraska Wesleyan uni-

versity and any other Institution or so-

ciety which this conference sustains an

organic relation and ' that said changes.

j April 1, 1913. This Is taken as an indlca.
tlon that the Burlington will need tho
right-of-wa- y soon after this date for

j construction purposes.
j Representatives of the engineering de- -

partment of the Union Pacific have been
surveying the site for the new thirty- -

be reported to the next session of the
conference for action thereon.

BEATRICE, Neb.," Sept. eclal

8. B. HABTMAW, M. D.
You are constipated. You have, taken

laxatives a great many years. You
have tried to select a diet that would

keep your bowels regular. In this you
have failed and were obliged to go
back to your laxatives again. This, I
say, has been going on many years.

You also have a slight catarrh in the
head and throat. You - never imagined
that the catarrh had anything to do
with the constipation. Suppose I were
to tell you that as long as you have
that catarrh you will never get bettor
of your constipation. Would you be

,Telegram.) The Nebraska Methodist con

two-sta- ll roundhouse which is to he
built in the west part" of this city. The
roundhouse is to be situated fifteen
blocks west of the main business street
of this city and on the north side of the
tracks. .Material Is expected to arrive
next week and construction will be begun
at once. Work will also be promptly
begun upon the new chutes, and alto-
gether the Union Pacific will expend
$203,COO on terminal facilities In this city.

ference today voted against consolidation

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept.
'

for a successful year at the
University of Nebraska were never bet-
ter than at the present time. Thts holds
good especially from the attendance
standpoint. Of course. It is a little too
early to make an estimate, but conditions
point to tho largest in the history of
the Institution, It Is well known that a
large number of students attended other
schools last year on account of the
typhoid conditions caused by the poor
water of the city, but this year all those
conditions have been remedied and the
city of Lincoln never had a better or
larger supply of pure water than It has
at the present.

Another condition which exists that
should add greatly to the attendance this

ear is the abundance of crops of all
kinds throughout nearly every section of
the state. With good crops in Nebraska
there will be more students coming to
the university from the farms and the
smaller towns and cities, which depend
so much upon the prosperity of the farm-
ers. The Republican valley is especially
blessed with , good crops this year and
always when there is a condition of that
kind the university has received great
numbers from that locality. The last few
years have not been as prosnorlaui for
that section as it might have been on
uceount of the dry season, but with the
prospects at this time there will be a

large registration from that section.

Changes in Faculty.
The board of regents regret exceed-

ingly the loss of professors, who have
gone to other institutions, or have re-

signed to engage in private enterprises.
Their places may be hard to fill, but the
board feels that they have secured vbry
strong new members for their places. In

of the west Nebraska and Nebraska con
ferences. The vote was T4 to 46. The

Elmwood wants better depot facilities
matter of consolidation with the North'

and hs entered a complaint before the
runs, x o sum woum say, mis rommia
Is now put out under tho name of

manufactured by
Company, Columbus Ohio. Write them
and they will be pleased to send you a
free booklet.

railway commission that the Missouriplebraska conference was postponed for
!ne year. Committees were appointed to
'arrange for final action. There are four
conferences in Nebraska.

Faclflc ' depot there Is not up to date
and Is Inadequate to meet the demands

of the town. It is set Sorth that the

depot platform-- ' is narrow and not built

of substantial material and that much

At the opening session Friday mornins
BiBhop Bristol read a telegram from the
West Nebraska conference stating that
it had voted to consolidate with the Ne-

braska and North Nebraska conferences,
the consolidated conference to be known
as the Nebraska conference.

of the time it Is used for the storage
of freight and Other material so that It

No Special Train
For Moose in State

LINCOLN, Neb.. Sept.
Telegram.) There will be no specla!
train for Colonel Roosevelt. A telegram
received by F. P. Corrlck, manager of
the presidential campaign In ' Nebraska
from O. K. Davis, .secretary of tht
national progressive committee, this af
ternoon states that Roosevel demands
that speeches be cut to one In each
state In order that he may last till elec
tlon day. and that nil speeches must hi

is dangerous for patrons of the road to

have to use it. They ask the commls- -

Diarrhoea
No case of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera
Infantum or Summer Complaint is so seri-

ous that WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERRY
BALSAM will not quickly relieve it. For
06 years WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERRY
BALSAM has cured these bowel troubles
in their worst forms, and in many cases
after other remedies and doctors had
failed. - 35c everywhere.

rlon to look Into the matter and give
them some relief.

WEST NEBRASKA CONFERENCE
MEETS IN ORD NEXT YEAR

SCOTTS BLUFF, Neb., Sept. 14.- -At

the meeting of the Methodist confer-
ence' here today Ord was selected as
tho next meeting place. Bishop McConnell,
who heads the distinguished ministerial
staff here now, was at the, time of his
election last May the youngest bishop
of the list. He is only 41 years of age
and at the time of his selection was
president of De Pauw univars'ty, and
Is the author of many publications on
church work. Something over 100 min-
isters are here In attendance. There are
three districts In the west Nebraska con-

ference. Allen Chamberlain,, who Is. the

, The report of Rev. Karl Sladek,' the
j Bohemian missionary, was presented.
The report showed that there are nearly

jlOO.OOO Bohemians In the state, and only
State Wants Cash.

The state has appealed to the supreme
three or four Protestant missionaries court for the collection of $1,000 from

George E. Dovey of Plattsmouth who'among them.
v:na surety on the bond of William
N'oxen who was hold on a paternity
charge made by Amelia Ilerdman. The
1ato lofet the oise In the district court,

Indr.r- - ard no 'ml comilttes cmi ride
on the train and dinners and lunches

j must IK' cut o,.l. 'Every cms deration
I must hi shown him, and the chlefesi

Dovey setting up the claim that he had

The following young men who have
passed their examination in the course
of study for two years were admitted
into full membership: A. M. Steele, John
W, Blair, George E. McClure, John A.

Murray, W. I Hadsell, Joseph Tuma
and E. 8. Brlghtman. Bishop Bristol
then gave an address in which he

the class on their admission

consideration is to let him alone," salo
Mr. Davis.if superintendent of the district embracing W M. J. BOEKHOFF,

Beau Dealer

ul signed the surety bond, and further
that since the bringing of the charge
Amelia had married another man and
oft the state. Phores- - Doug. lit.

Ijld. 10- -

Barn Horned In Hnshvlile,
nUSHVILLE, Neb., Sept

larpe barn of EX V. Hip
paoh at the rear of his town residence
here was destroyed by Are today. Tht
tire is a mystery.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of

Newspaper .Advertising Is the Road to
'uslness Success.

THE OMAHA BEE

prints elean news

almost every case the new member of the
faculty has reached the same rank and
has hod the same experience as his pred-
ecessor. The bringing of new blood and
new life into the institution, will, the re-

gents think, help its progress and in-

crease its usefulness.
Improvements have been going on dur-

ing the summer months. The museum has
been rehablllated and will soon be in
better condition than before the fire. The
total loss of material that could be re-

placed, aounted to about $5,CG0 as

against $15,000 as was firpt estimated.
Some rare specimens, of course, were ir-

reparably damaged, but aside from this'

regrettable loss the museum is. In better
condition than before the fire.

Work on the new buildings has pro-

gressed satisfactorily,, although there has
been some delay In securing structural
steel, both for the law building on the
campus and also the medical building In

Omaha. It Is now thought that the former

HORSE DISEASE STOPS WORK

the Scotts Bluff country retires this
year, having served his six years. Ht
may be . given the Scotts Bluff charge.
The growth of the church and tho
acquisition of church property In his
territory shows a gain of nearly 100 pet
cent. The bishop announces the follow-ing- s

transfers: S. W. Longacre from tht
Troy conference; A. C. Spencer, from
the Missouri conference; G. E. McCarter,
from the southern Kansas conference and
F. A. Shawkey, from the northern Ne-

braska conference. Andrew J. May led
the class, completelng their conference
studies, and W.illam J. Miller and John
W. Henderson klso passed most satis-

factory examinations.

(Continued from First Page.)
Instructions under seal of the state:

All horses and mules should be removed
from nurtures nnri nlnro?! in hnmn r.r Hrt-
lots which are entirely free from vegeta- -
UUIt.

Ijl.st venr'n rip on do.Im amMii n tut.

,to. this great conference.

Three Anniversary Meeting's. .

t The anniversary of the Woman's For-

eign Missionary society was held at 2: JO

!p. m., with Miss Ella Watson presiding.
Mrs. G. M. Gates, secretary, presented
her report. There are 2.000 members,
seventeen auxiliaries,,, with receipts
amounting to $8,390, and two missionaries,
;Mise Whiting and Miss Robins. Blshtfp
Bristol again addressed the conference
on the subject. "Every Loyal and Inte-

lligent Christian Believes in Fcre'gn Mi-
ssions." He told of the good work bslng
jdons by missions In Africa and other
j countries.

In the evening the anniversary of the
board of home missions and church exten-j!o- n

was celebrated at '

.the conference.
Dr. H. J. Colter, was the' speaker and he
said, in part: "This board spends $1,000,000

a year to save America. - When the pll-- !

grim father! landed on . Plymouth Rock.
they stood for three things: First, the
Christian home; second,' the Christian
church; third, the Christian school. These
were firmly united and enjoyed for 10J

years."

- ' E- -l ' . UlllHh u& .Ml.
! venr'a hflv ihnuM Ha taA nA o--

trnouia oe useu in prererence to new 0
I TACOntlV thrMllurl irPaln AAA a

quantity of flaxseed meal to the feed
AGRICULTURE SPECIALTY .

... IN SCHOOLS OF FAIRFIELD illuming una mgni ana eontinue until a

Water with a bucket direct from the
FAIRFIELD, .Neb., Sept
The Fairfield schools opened the past

week with seven of the eleven teachers
new. The high school enrollment, which

weu. wnere tanks must be used, scruband rinse the water tanks thoroughly.When dry give a coat o( lime whitewash.
Wash the tank every week as longdisease exists in the neighborhood.

tn onoe tne disease attacks an ani-
mal the power to swallow is more or less
Impaired and owners should exerciser duecaution in administering anv medicine inthe form of a drench. So far medlcinultreatment is unsatlslactory. In the lightof present Information more good can be
accomplished along the line of preventionW recommend that all horses andmules dying from the disease should beburned or buried six feet under groundand one bushel of lime used on each and
every carcass. , ,

We also recommend that animals dylnvrrom this disease should mot be skinned'"ce tranrpiortation of such may spreatiin ulB6fU3, t

It Is estimated that up to this ttnu
nearly 6,000 horses have died with the
disease. Dr. Bostrom and Dr. Davldso-hav- e

gone to Hobron today, where tiVy
will Investigate a reported cure for the
disease which has been used. It Is
claimed that Dr. Pugh of that city has
inoculated horsea with blood of animals
which have recovered from the diseas
with success.

Assistant State Engineer Roberts re-
turned from an inspection of bridges ir
the southeastern part of the state thlf
morning and reports that one farmer
near Guide Rock who own,d sixty-nin- e

horses had lost all but six.

Gains 30 Pounds
in 3D Days

Trotone, the Remarkable New Flesh

, Builder, Builds Tip Flesh Fast and
Kakes Ton Flump and Strong.

50-Ge- nt Package Freo

building and also the plant industry build-

ing - at the farm campus will be com-

pleted by the first of the year. It is also
hoped to have the new building at Omaha
in readiness at the same time.

Will Publish Bulletin.
The university has recently decided .to

publish a bulletin showing how courses
In the art? college may be grouped so as
to form an orderly preparation for certain
occupations and professions. This bulle-

tin will be under the editorship of Prof.
Persinger and. will be distributed among
students at the time of registration Sep-

tember 15. Every department of the uni-

versity has been invited to submit a pro-

posed vocational course. Among the
groups offered are: Business, with ref-

erence to consular service; with reference
to real estate value; with refernce to
banklng-an- d commerce; analytical chem-

ist, professional botanist, United States
geological survey, country newspaper
work, etc. All of these courses

correspond
' exactly with the re-

quirements of the arts --college and In

no way causes any variation In the
courses as now laid down in the cata-

logue. They Blmply amount tq official

suggestions as to what students may most
profitably choose among their free elec-

tive if they have any definite plans as
t otheir future career.

Prof. Grumman, the newly appointed
director of the school of arts, has been

spending the summer collecting material
that the university already possesses. One

and putting it in condition to be used
most effectively. One or, two new rooms

have been assigned to the use of the art
school, and those who hsve' visited the

shows a good increase, is unusual, forty-nin- e

girls and fifty-on- e boys.
In the place of the former half-ye- ar

course In agriculture, a full two-ye- ar

course has been introduced with full
laboratory equipment, including a two-acr- e

demonstration farm. This year, as
formerly, the pupils studying; agriculture,
will be taken in automobiles - by tho
board of education for a number of visits
to grain and stock farms where practical
talks, will be given by farmers and breed-
ers. Next year four full year's work' in
agriculture will be offered. At present
half of the high school Is studying this
subject A special teacher has also been
added to teach music throughout the
school. ;

The corps of teachers: Superintendent,
John E. Talbot; principal high school,
Harriet Wyman; Gorman and normal
training. Helga Von Gordon; science and
agriculture, John W. Boehr; music and
mathematics, Anna 'Fletcher; second
grammar, Maude Hayes; first grammar,
Nelle Irwin; IntermediateHazel Catter-so- n;

second primary, Lurlie Lee; first
.primary, Mrs. Alma ; Ewlng; east end,
Fay Jacobs. .

Pullman Comfort
On the Open Road
The Packard has a distinct appeal to
those who choose the finer things of
life at home or en fowr those who
appreciate the greater luxury, elegance,
safety and service embodied in a
vehicle of the highest type.

The new "38" six -- cylinder Packard,
while smaller in size and hence rated at
lower horsepower, is big with the
characteristics that sustain the prestige
of the Packard "48" fast getaway, hill-climbi- ng

ability and constant efficiency

The new model has distinguishing fea-

tures of its own. It has the convenient
left drive and control; electric self-starte- r;

starting, ignition, lighting and carbu-
retor controls on steering column

A heavy advance sale already has been
booked for the "38." Immediate action
is the best insurance of an early delivery

j rooms have expressed surprise that so
i much could have been done in the absence

ALDRICH AND M0REHEAD
; ATTEND DUNDY FAIR

BENKELMAN, Neb., Sept. '11 (Spe-
cial.) Frifay was the third day of the
Dundy county fair at, Benkelman, which
Is made notable by the prcssnce in tho
city of many of the leading politicians
of the state. Governor C. H. Aldrlch.
State And tor Silas R, Barton, State.
Senator John F. Cordeal of McCook and
Will C, Israel, nominee for represen-
tative, are the prominent repubilcans here,
while the domocratie candidates present

VICTIM OF CLUB POLITICS,
SAYS MACK OF DAVIS

CLE VELA NT), Sept. 14. "Davis was a
victim of plotters within the Clevelnrf
team." said Manager Mack of the Phila-
delphia American lesgue team here today
In discussing the recent recrement of
Harry Davis from the managejnent of
the Cleveland club of the league.

"Harry was all but beaten in Clsveland
before he started," said Mack. "His only
chance was to go right out In front anfl
win all the way. He did not have the
team to do that. Kellows who neither
can nor will play ball always have tlm-t-

play club politics. Harry had hl
share of tbem in the Cleveland team. '

' f N'v - 1 U

of any special funds available for the
extension of the work.

Letters received from Nebraska people
In Europe testify to the high regard In

which Prof. Wallace Is held there on ac-

count o? his Shakespearean discoveries.
He is frequently alluded to as the
"Great American Shakespearean Stu-

dent," though to the ireat disgust of the
lebraskans the credit for his work is

occasionally given to the University of
Kansas..

Library Grows Rapidly.
The university library has now reached

the 100,000 mark owing to the purchase of
new books. This library is pronounced
by experts to be a very useful collection,
remarkably free from te and

j Include: . John H. Morehead, candidate
for gnernor; Roderick D. Sutherland,
candidate for congress in opposition to

j Mr. Barton; W. 7,. Taylor, nominee fot

j representative, and Clarence Harmon.'
i nominee for state railway commissioner.

HYMENEAL

Governor Aldrlch delivered a short ad-dre-

this afternoon at the fair ground!..
j and today Mr. Morehaad and Mr.

Protons Will Main You Round, Plump sad
Pretty a a Picture. .

v. Thin people suffer a good deal of
and ridicule. As people

poke fun at a bony horse, so are bony
people the target for many humiliating
"flings." '

The 'plump, welI-forme- d: man or wo-
man is a magnet; Pro tone makes you
plump, strong, well-forme- d, normal, puts
color in your cheeks, a happy twinkle
In your eye 'and a fine poise to your
whole body. It keeps you that way. It
Is the most scientific and effective flesh
and strength builder so far known, bar-

ring none.
The regular $1.00 size of Protons, Is

for sale by all druggists, or will bo
nailed direct, upon receipt cf price, by
The Protone Co., 4954 Protons Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich.

I worthies, volumes. This library, with

Krienckc-Rlrlmelste- r,

WEPT POIJ.T, Neb., Sept 14- .- Special.)
--The marriage of Otto Kriencke and Mis-Mar- ie

Blelmeisler took place at St. Paul's
German Lutheran church at West Polnl
on Wednesday. The ceremony was d

by Rev. A, R. E. OoJschlaeger.
pastor, In the presence of a chosen com-
pany of relatives and friends.

S;ither!a.rd rpoke. The attendance at the
fair is good and the exhibits and rac-

ing of a high order, though a heavy
rain Thursday night has made the track

the historical, city and state libraries,
offers to the students a collection of

nearly 200,000 volumes for the use of
students and all located within a radiusj heavy. The fair closes todfy. The Packard '38M Line

Touring Car, five passengers $4150 Landaulet... ...... ,...,..$5300
Phaeton, five passengers. . . 4150 Imperial Limousine. ...... 5400
Phaeton, four passengers.. 4150 Brougham..... 5200
Runabout 4050 Coupe 4500
Limousine 5200 Imperial Coupe 4900

Make a great difference in most women. They are troubled with " nerves
they suffer from backache, headache, sleeplssanesv a eaneation oi irritability or
twitching, hot flashes, dizzy spells, or many other symptoms of female weakness.
The local disorder end inflammation should be treated wtth Dr. Pierce's Lotion
Tablets and the irregularity end weakness ef the Emmie system mi cited and
strengthened with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prewription. The strain upon the young
woman or the woman of middle egecrpon the nerwer end blood (oniUB&striicai res
may be too great for her strength. This is tfwt tfma t take this' msasretive tools
and strength-givin- g nervine and regulator. For vr forty yjiaia ao&t by druggists
for woman's peculiar-weaknesse-

s and distressing ailments. 'iHranxrnaradit to perfect

Free Protone Coupon
It will cost you nothing to. prove,

the remarkable effects of this treat-K'e- nt

The Protone Company will
send to any one a free 60c package
of Protone, if they will fill out this
coupon and enclose 10c in stamps or
silver to help cover postage. They
will also send with it full instruc-
tions and their book on "Why You
Are Thin."

THE FBOTONS OOKFAHT
4954 Protons Bids;. Detroit, Klch.

CATALOG IN RESPONSE TO POSTCARD REQUEST

Orr Motor Sales Company
: "

40th and Farnam Streets, Omaha, Nebraska

CVWm COUNTY FARMERS
TRY DESERT WHEAT-COR- N

WEPT POINT, Neb., Sept. -Sp- ecial.)

"Desert Wheat-Corn- " Is the name
of the new food and foracre plant intro-
duced Into 'this country by Roland O.

Langer. who brought the seed with him
from Oklahoma. A number of experi-
mental fields of this grain have been
planted In Cuming county with the view
of testing its fitness for the soil of
Nebraska and demonstrating its value,
The habitat of the plant is Mexico. The
fruitage is very jmuch like wheat, the
heads being similar. but much larger
and with larper grains. The plant with-
stands drouth and hot winds perfectly
and will grow freely under arid and
semi-ari- d conditions. It makes most ex-

cellent fodder is a fine chicken feed,
can be used as pop-cor- when cracked
makes a good breakfast food, when
ground can be used for pancake flour
and can be used for hominy and if neces-

sary the parched
'

product ma!is good
coffee. .

Name ........
Street ..V....

City......... State i J fV "TP"

m ooin position and so- griott asi wasms effect us t warBant
its makers m printing its every ingMiaooi ear fte outside
wrapper. 77m m nanatym'.tich dbotoaff srrratna aoitlisr
aicohohoor injurious er fiuiae-Carrai- dratftu

Following letter seieatssJ' at mndana fhnse er Ibrga mimbet
of similar ones and cited-measl- to iOuatnte the remarks :

"In the winter of 1908,. I bseama jctaetly ran dowar and" imffalar.
write Mrs. Khnrt Soott, of Swaa Cretk, Mich., Route 1, Box 40. "I
lowly but surely firrww wow, and, et last resolved to apply to the doc-to- n

for hslp. The doctor said 1 bad hiflaminttion, mlammsnt and Iscar-stk-

I w&t In bl eleven weeks and got no better. The doctor ssid I
would j to hsve sn operation, bat to that I would not listen. My hus-
band, purchased two bottles of Dr. Place's Fsvorits Prescription. When
1 tiarted to take this raited? I could not walk serosa tht floor, bat after
I had token three bottles I could feel myself gaining", so 1 dropped the
doctor and tank Dr. Piereo't Favorite Prrtczi.ian. Only for it I think
I would hsve bom deed -- I really believe it saved my lu'e. 1 feel bcttex
law than iatweotjrjHJar-- "'

I The regular $1.00 size of Protone Is
for sale in Omaha by Sherman & Mc-

Connell Drug Co., 102 So. 16th St.. 24th
and iFarnam Sts.; Owl Drug Co., 324 So.

lth Bt; Beaton Drug Co., 1501 Farnaui
St.; Loyal Pharmacy. 207 No. ISth St;
Bell Drug Co., 1216 Farnam St

' No free packages from drugglsta Has. Soon,


